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BEACH GARDEN CLUB IN DREHER PARK IN WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
OUR CODE OF ETHICS.' ffave permission and do no harm!
THE JIITY I,fE'TTING

members and guests enjoyed a meeting of
instruction on the best ways to use your detector'
Richard and Linda met with tirose members who
brought their machines and gave valuable tips on
pinpointing and recovering without leaving holes!
(This, and the last progranr, was in respo$se to
members suggesting that we have more "hands on
help" with metal detecting.
Stacey delucia was presented with an award for
recovering and returning a set of keys to the owner'
The club welcomed new members, Gregg and Jen
Comos, and Peue and Kari Schneider. Joining at this
meeting were Jim Smith and Guy Bachmann. A
few more chances were taken for the drawing for a
valuable diamond tester. Only a few left! The club
thanks Joy St, Clair for bringing the refreshments.
Volunteers to bring refrestrments are only required to
bring six bottles of sodas and two bags of ice. the
club will reimburse the cost up to ten dollars. No
food, as we have no plates or utensils. Tall Tales
were related by Howard Rubright who had a wild
time with some raccoons while camping and Richard
Zabriskie told about an $i800 diamond ring he had
found which was at a jewelers getting cleaned.
Howard also told about the huge amount of things he
recovered after the fireworks in Boynton Beach.
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TREASURER'$ REPORT
AUGUST 1, 2OO3
BANK BALANCE
$882.e0
50.,00
CASH ON HAND
TOTAL
$932.90
There is a new web site that is just coming on line. It
is called clasuingfinder.com It lists where and when
rings have been lost and also lists rings that have
been recovered by detectorists and are trying to find
the owners.

TEE AUGI,$T lfrlr!fiI'tG
We are fortunate to have Michelle Renne, a
silversmith, coming to g1ve us a progam
restoring, repairing and cleaning the jewelry i
you find. Any member who has a problem pie'
jewelry is welcome to bring it to the meeting'
may bL able to fix it or make suggestions during
break. Michelle is a very creative person and ma;
able to solve problems with some of your finds or
you how locate local shops who can do the work
you. Something new for this meeting! Any m'
who brings a fr{st tir{rq guest (not family) will
free door prize ticketl We are still.looking for i
on how to celebrate the club's 30m anniversary
year. Please offer your suggestions!
,

TEE AUGUST IIUNT
As mentioned in the last newsletter, we will not
an organized August hunt. Hunts are no fun w
is 90 degrees in the shade and the humidity is

HAPPY BIRTHDAY THIS MONTH TO
JOLANTA MUSZYNSKI
STEVE HOSKINS
JEFF BUONO
STACEY deLUCIA
MARY ANN COOK
AL BERGRUD
PETE SCHNEIDER
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IF YOU COME TO A HIEETING
AND IT IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
MONTH YOU WILL GET A GIFT
OF A SILVER QUARTER!
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Fishers Pulse 8X Pro water detector. Litfle
USr
. Cost $1000. Cash sale for $400
56 €.27-2295
Ful line of new and used detectors and also
, cleaners, tumblers and books. 954-971reil lystreasuredgold. com

prices plus
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discount to members.

to serve your real estate needs.
-7449
PC310 Copier $40" 561 -9OT-2923

deL

Consulting, lnc. Professional grant
services. 561€87-2310

a

oro vou KNow?
How August got it's name?
About the year 45 BC tJre Roman
Senate decreed: "Whereas the
Emperor Augustus Caesar inthe month
of Sextillus (sex: six) tkice entered the
city intriumph and in the same month
Egypt was brought under the control of the
Roman people, and in the same month an
end was brought to the civil wars....and
whereas for the same reasons, it is hereby
decreed by the Senate that the month should
be called Augustus." Now Yotl know.

F'ROM THE
Palm Bench Post
July 16,2003
Treasure hunters
find two wrecks
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propeller clock. $20. Beautiful 1g,,
of a cowboy at a campfire. $S0. Gator tail
with machete. $50 561-7A24567
great for fishing or diving. deep V hull,
rbs, cabin, electric anchor winch with rope
, bait well, hard top with pole holders,
salt water wash down, 200 Merc.
with only 100 hours, tandem trailer.
$14,000 o.b.o. 561 -790-3997

column is for members only. Why not

list our profession? Maybe members are
for a roofer, lawyer, pool

mai

a neyy car, applianees, home
etc. List your ad here!

Let's have a'\sflrm" club!
many times have you gone to any meeting for
the 'st time, sat there and eajoyed it, but no one in
room actnowledged you being there? We
uce guests and new members at our meetings.
Let' not just ignore these great folks who took the
trme to enjoy an evening with us.
Int luce yoursel{ welcome thenq ask them about
w
they came fronr, make them glad to be apart of
our group. You will feel better for itl

I{MPA-Acompany
that searches the,world's
oceans for valuable shipwrecks has found two intriguing wrecks offthe Atlantic coast of north Florida,
company officials said.
Odyssey Marine Exploration Inc. went to U.S. Dis-

trict Courr in Tampa on
Monday to seek the exclu.
sive rights to excavate the
underwater sites
- amove
that keeps other parties
from searching the sites and
should give Odyssey, olwlership of the boofy. The company says gold coins could
be buried with one of the
ships; Chinese and British
pottery has been found on
the other.

GOING TO TIIE BEACH TO EUNT?
THINK ABOUT THIS:
There $re more stsrs in the universe
thmt there are grains of sand
in the whole world
Carl Sagan

Richard Zabriskie recently recovered a very healy
18h, man's bracelet with emeralds. He found it in the
grass next to a fresh water shower statl at the beach.
He said it was appraised at $1800! Who in the world
would wear such expensive jewelry to the beach? !l

TIIE MID

JASON AND JACK'S CORNER
COAST

I}OOR PRIZES
Kurt Herring, treasure book
Brian Guanq scratch offticket
Tom Leiberman, flag pin and
a display case
Robert Marrs, detector case
donated by Wayne Stephens
Cheryl Petenbrink, silver half dollar
Joy StClair, treasure book

IREA.SIIRE CI.IIB, Il{C.
Foundd in 1973 by Ted Rudd
President
Karen Larson
s61-433-0821
Vice President
Richard Zabriskie

5614794469
Secretary
Stacey delucia
561687-2310
Treasurer
Gail Hoskins
561-967-2923
Huntmaster: Linda Bennett
561-791-7682
Cell phone 561-3524068
Sales and raffle promoters
Jason and Jack Petenbrink
Photographer SteveHoskins
Librarian Cheryl Petenbrink
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617 Lakeside Harbor
Boynton Beach, FL 33435
Dues are $24 a year.
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MYSTERY PRIZE
No one had a bottle opener on the tall tales
table to winthe silver half dollu.
5O/5O

I}RAWING

Karen Larson took home $31 as her share of
5A150 drawing.

BIRTHI}AYS
The follcwing members v/otla silver quarter
for being present at the meeting in their
birthday month:
Linda Bennett
fim Warnke
Richard Zabriskie
Ben Smith

CliffBurke
Joy StClair

BEST FINDS OT THE MONTH
BEST GOLD: Stacey delucia, a 12 diamond ri
BEST SILVER: Erik Kristensen. necklace
MOST LINUSUAL: Tom Leiberman with a
huge "kitchen match" lighter
UGLIEST RINGEVERFOUND: Jim Warnke

A reminder: finds brought to the tall tales table
have been recovered within the past 30 days

FACE VALUE OF COINS BROUGHT TO

:1.

OUR *SISTER' CLTIB
The August general membership meeting of th9
South Florida Gold Coast Chapter of the Gold
Prospectors Association of America will be held Sat'
August 16* at 10:30 AM at the IHOP Restaurant,
1776 N. Military Trail, WPB Florida' For
information contact Mitzi Bergrud at 561-790'3997 '
southfl oridagoldprospectors' oom

JANUARY
$753.96
687.20
FEBRUARY
MARCH
186.65
APRIL
416.66
JUNE
391.96
JULY
3E1.37
TOTAT
$2817.80
SILYSR JEWELRY 137
GOLD JEWELRY 61
(All items displayed on the table nurst have been
found during the past month.)
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lletectors no longer welcome on Riviera Beach!
Code ot'ordinances, City ofRiviera Beaclq Section 13-1 (?) Adopted March 5, 2003
No met*rl detector shall be permiued upon the public beaches of the city except for the search of
lost obj*cts of value between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM upon approval of the city manager alter
written application is made by the person losing such article of value, stating therein the
approximate date, time and location when and where the loss occurred and desciibing the object
sought ro be tbund and its value.
This lalv is being checked on by our officers and they will be asking the city ofiiciais why such a
law was passed! Florida law supereedes city laws and the Florida Statutes ctearly state that all
beaches beiow the mean high tide mark are open to the public. See enclosed insert of the Florida
law. Don't forget, you can be arrested for not obeying a law offrcer and Riviera Beach life
guards nray be designated law enforcemenr officers. stay tuned!llll! lll I I

FROII{ ANOTT{ER CLUB'S NEWSLETTER

IMPROYEMENT IN PLUG CUTTING SKILLS NEEDED FOR SOME

r"o.t'##;fff#l*,ers

several members have recenor
in our ciry parks destroying sod
in their aftempts at recovering detected objects, Still others have reported finding deal arA
dyrng sod where it was evident that someone had becn trying to rstrieve a target. IHERE IS

NO TARGET WORTH GETTING US ALL T}IROWN OUT OF TI.IE CITY PARKSI

PEzuODI But that is what is going to happen unless we start policing our own ranks and make
it as uncomfortable as possible for those we sec using careless methods of target rstrieval.
If you don't koow how to cut a proper plug find out. Ask someone who knbws. You
know who thcy are. Ifyou don't know how to pinpoint acrurately with your detector and find
yoursc$d;eging atr cver-€xpanding hole looking foryour target, don't learn in the parksl Do it
in your own &ont yard but not in the parksl
A felY &{ds about plugs. I) Plugs cr.rt in very dry ground will kill the grass no maffer what
technique you us€, so dou't cut one. Simple, eh? 2) Shallow cnrt plugs *iU t iU the grass.
Cut
plu8s a MINIM{llv{ of4 inches drep, prefcrab$ 5 or 6 inches dccp ifpossfule.
plugs
3j
cut
Iour
in the shape of a cone (or Y) cau be easily pu[ed out by ani-als and the suction created by park
lawnmowers. No jokel I actutlly witnessed a house cat remove one of my plugs severai
ago, ad I've beea told by others that tiey've Eesn lewnmo',vers remove them. So, ctrt your
plu_gs in the ahape ofa cylinder. They stay put much bstt€r. 4) There
is uzualiyno reason to qrt
u
for a'target less t}an 3 inches deep. You should be probing forthese and rehieving thern
Plug
'*t.'hout suititrg e ptug. It's rare that you have to ryorry about dr*rSrg
a shallow coin because
there are few vsluable coins found at that depth. rheri are occeptio*,
of *urr", but are those
exceptions worth the price of losing your right to detect
pa:'ks?
the
Think pbout it.

i.*t

A MAJOR TECHNOLOGY INWNTION!
A group of graduate students, working on thsh own time, have developed computer software that
will probably make them millionaires. They combined nano-diodes along with a decompression
capacitor system to finalize the disk. It also uses voice compression and brain wave memory to
enable the circuitry to be attached to any telephone permanently without new resistor updates.
This download will probably cost at least $500 but what it achieves will make it an instant best
seller. What does it do? Whenevgr you call a large company, bank or utility it will instantly
connect you to a live operator!
tomJimWamke

A

final tltought f om Tom Lieb erman..............

....

Isn't having a smoking section in a restaurant like having a peeing section in a swimming pool?

